Abstract-Increasingly health records are stored in cloudbased systems, and often protected by a private key. Unfortunately the loss of this key can cause large-scale data loss. This paper outlines a novel Cloud-based architecture (SECRET) which supports keyless encryption methods and which can be used for the storage of patient information, along with supporting failover and a break-glass policy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Healthcare records are one of the most sensItIve areas for protection, but two-thirds of healthcare organisations experienced a security incident in 2014 [9, 11] . Patients who have had their records lost or stolen are at risk of medical and financial identity theft. These patients will feel embarrassed, may suffer from mistreatment, and experience a stressful and costly road to repair the damage. Stealing medical records is an attractive criminal business, as the data gained could be worth at least ten times the value of credit card data on the black market [10] . The number of healthcare data breaches rises at a worrying pace. Since last year, medical identity theft incidents increased 21.7% [12] , and there are forecasts that healthcare breaches will keep increasing in the near future [8] , due to the potential economic gain and digitization of records.
The most important causes of breaches are organizational threats such as employee negligence, and computer-related threats such as cyber-attacks and public cloud services [9, 11] .
Cloud services are often advised as a counter-measure against insider threats. It is thought that removirLg the physical data from the premises, and thus making it more difficult to mairLtain personal relationships with the persons who have access to the data, will lower the risk of a data breach. However, due to many data breach reports in the media, cloud services are also mistrusted and approximately half of the respondents (52% in the US ; 49% globally) of a study by BT, admit that they are 'very or extremely anxious' about the security implications of these services [13] . The number of cloud data breaches are highest in the entertainment irLdustry, but health care ranks second [7] and is risirLg. More than 83% of hospitals and health systems are using the cloud for at least some technology, according to a recent HIMSS Analytics survey of 150 organizations. About half are using the cloud for clinical operations, and around three-quarters are using it for We analysed two publicly available sources of original health care data breach information from the UK and the U.S. in 2014 to find out which factors contribute to irLcidents. In the UK, the website of the ICO [14] lists the number of breaches that are reported, and details the most important ones that lead to prosecution or fines. From this list, we found that healthcare is the sector with the highest number of reported data breaches.
We analysed the undertakings related to healthcare in 2014 and created a list of actions contributirLg to incidents in health care (Figure 1 ). Health Care services could benefit greatly from the usage of Cloud Computing, but many risks still exist, including security and performance. In a bid to provide a solution to this, [3] presented a novel architecture and its implementation for inter-organizational data sharing, which provides a high level of security and privacy for patient data in semi-trusted cloud computing environments. This architecture features attribute-based encryption for selective access authorization and cryptographic secret sharing in order to disperse data across multiple clouds, reducing the adversarial capabilities of curious cloud providers. An implementation and evaluation by several experiments demonstrate the practical feasibility and good performance.
Rabin's IDA has been deployed in sharing health data alongside Shamir's Secret sharing scheme in a multi-cloud environment, the result shows that the adoption of Rabin ' s IDA would create a low overhead and more feasible that Shamir' s Secret sharing scheme, as Shamir's reconstruction phase had a huge marginal increase when the document size or the threshold grows despite the optimisation by Lagrange interpolation [12] .
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Figure 1: Factors involved in data breach
III. SECURE DATA STORAGE OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS
Health care records are one of the most sensitive documents, and for them to be stored in a cloud-based system they must be properly controlled for access and rights to data. A major risk is around the insider threat, especially anyone with System Administrator rights, as they can often gain access to encrypted content. Many existing architectures for cloudbased systems have often just scaled from legacy infrastructure, with the additional of encryption. The main weakness is often through a loss of the key used to encrypt the data. New types of Cloud-based architectures have been proposed for health care, but these still often rely on the usage of encryption key-pairs (with a public and a private key) to protect the encryption key. A breach of the encryption key used, such as from an insider, can cause a major data leak.
Overall the important attributes for the support of health care records in cloud-based systems we have the following:
670 Keyless encryption method. While the methods employed in modern encryption are often water-tight, it is the actual implementation in real-life systems which is often flawed. Most systems still rely on digital certificates holding a key-pair, and these certificates are often easily stolen or compromised through brute force . The Superfish compromise should how sloppy some developers can be, where a digital certificate with both the public and private key was distributed with the software, and which has a default password with the name of the company who developed the software [6] .
Self-destruct. The secret sharing method supports a selfdestructing data system, where all the information and their copies, as well as decryption keys become destructed after a user-specified time, without any user involvement. SeDas [1] causes sensitive information, such as account numbers, passwords and notes to irreversibly selfdestruct, without any action on the user' s part. It is applicable in a multiple server-based systems with operational overhead.
Break-glass data recovery. Many systems have strict access control policies for data, but in some circumstances, such as for a life-threatening situation, it is important to have access to data in emergencies. This is typical in health and social care. The loss of an encryption key can also cause major problems in data recovery.
In-built failover protection. The usage of secret shares allows the striping of data across multiple cloud-based storage systems using an any k-from-n sharing policy, such as with storage across three Cloud storage systems. For example a policy of 2-from-3 will support one of the Cloud storage systems failing, and the original data will still be able to be recovered.
Both public and private Cloud storage should be protected. With the increasing risk of insider threats, there should be no differentiating in security between internal and external storage of data in Cloud-based system within health care.
Every data object should be protected. There is an increasing risk of large scale data loss if a single key is used for data, thus every objective should be protected with its own security protection.
IV. SHARING METHODS

1) Perfect Secret sharing scheme (PSS)
Shamir provides a good example of a perfect secret sharing [15] . Its perfectness is measured by two parameters: if, and only if, t-l shares, provide absolutely no information regarding the hidden secret, and when the ratio of the length of the secret to the length of each of the shares known as information rate, is equivalent to 1.
Shamir' s PSS relies on the idea that it takes two points to define a straight line, three points to fully defme a quadratic, four points to define a cubic curve, ... and T points to define a polynomial of degree T-l. Hence, a method for T-out-of-N secret sharing is to create a polynomial of degree T -1 with the secret as the first coefficient and the remaining coefficients picked at random. Next, find N points on the curve and give one to each of the players. As a result, when at least T out of the N players reveal their points, there is sufficient information to fit a (T-l)th degree polynomial to them, in which the first coefficient being the secret.
2) Information Dispersal Algorithm (IDA)
Rabin suggested splitting a secret S into n pieces such that a person can obtain the secret only if k < n of these pieces are available, where k is the threshold. Here, each secret S;, i:S n, is of size ISI/k, where lSI is the size of the secret. The total sizes of all the secrets are:
Thus, with Rabin's Information Dispersal Algorithm, the storage complexity of a secret sharing system can be significantly reduced in comparison to Shamir perfect secret sharing (PSS) scheme. But, the security flaw in this method is that, if the data exhibits some pattern frequently, and that the attacker gets hold of m < k slices, there are great possibilities for him gaining the secret S.
3) Krawczyk 's Computational Secret Sharing
Hugo Krawczyk [4] proposed the Computational Secret Sharing (CSS) technique (a.k.a. secret sharing made short), which combines Rabin's IDA with Shamir's PSS. Data is first encrypted with a randomly generated key, using a symmetric encryption algorithm. Next this data is split into n fragments using Rabin's IDA with a threshold t configured. In this case, the scheme is t times more efficient than Shamir's PSS.
4) Publicly Verifiable Secret Sharing (PVSS)
Some applications of a secret sharing scheme, such as eauction, e-voting and mUltiparty computation, require public verifiability. Namely, it must be publicly verifiable without revealing the secret or any of its shares that all of the n shares are consistently generated from a unique share-generating polynomial such that any t of them can reconstruct the same secret. This capability is crucial to overcome the problem of dishonest share dealers.
Tal Rabin [16, 5] devised a publicly verifiable secret sharing system that allows players to detect dishonesty on the part of the dealer or on part of up to one-third of the threshold number of players, even if those players are co-ordinated by an adaptive attacker who can change strategies in real-time depending on what information has been revealed. The PVSS is essentially a combination of secret sharing and publicly verifiable encryption.
V. SECRET ARCHITECTURE
The secret sharing methods show potential in being used in Cloud-based infrastructures, as they inherently preserve the data without the requirement for private keys. Figure 2 outlines a novel architecture known as SECRET which 671 supports a secret sharing scheme in a multi-cloud environment. It has five main elements: Application Platform. Its function is to: determines the access structure; encodes secrets; sends secrets to the main multi-cloud proxy server for distribution to multicloud service providers, as well as keeping the secret shares when recovered.
Main Multi-Cloud Proxy Server with Router. This splits and distributes encoded shares to multi-cloud based on pre-determined access structure and manages the failover protection of shares.
Metadata server. This includes the functionality of: User management; Server management; Session management; and File metadata management [14] .
Multi-cloud Proxy server. This Gathers shares and reconstruct secret as well manages break-glass data recovery.
Sub-Routers. This creates a path between Cloud Service Provider (CSP) 1 (considered here as front-end) with other Cloud Service providers (considered here as the Back-ends) thereby creating a quick and alternative recovery path for all the shares. For example: R4 connects with R3 +R2+Rl , so R4 is a path for CSPl+R3+ R2+Rl+Sl, and so on.
The process entails that when the document/key/secret to be shared is called up at the Application platform with the determination of user's access level and authentication. Initially the document is first encoded in relation to the predetermined access structure of the scheme to be used, such as for Shamir's Secret Sharing scheme. In Figure 2 we have a 3-out-of-5 access structure. The encoded secret is sent to the multi-cloud proxy server for onward dissemination to the CSPs. Next the Application platform maintains a close interaction between the Proxy servers and Metadata server for effective operation of the system. The design incorporates unique features in implementing a secret sharing scheme in a multi-cloud environment and implements keyless encryption method. This is done by breaking the secret/key into chunks called (k-out-of-n) threshold in such a manner that less than k shares cannot recover the secret. The incorporation of a Self-Destructive system solves the problem of cloud user's privacy as there is no way the user's data can be accessed, copied, cached or used without the data owner's consent within a pre-determined time-frame as all data and their copies become destructed or unreadable after a user-specified time, without any user intervention [16] . The self-destructive system defines two modules: a self-destruct method object; and survival time parameter for each secret key part. In this case, a secret sharing algorithm is used to implement share distribution in an object storage system so as to ensure safe destruct with equally divided shares. Based on active storage framework, object-based storage interface will be used to store and manage the equal divided shares.
The design also incorporates Break-Glass data recovery and which is implemented using one of the Proxy Servers. An access to Multi-Cloud proxy Server II entails an access to CSPsl, 3 and 5 and this in turn ensures a quick recovery of shares in order to reconstruct the secret as it is a quick link to all other CSPs and moreover, following the access structure, such access ensures the possibility of reconstructing the secret in an emergency situation. This is an important feature as there could be a period of cloud outage as stated in [2] , and in such situation, data recovery could be done from 3-out-of-5 Cloud service providers being used for data storage. That is to say, if 2-out-of-the-5 cloud service providers fail, data recovery is still possible in such an extreme condition.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Within health care there is a move toward cloud-based systems, but these often still use private keys to secure the data, and where the loss of the key could cause a large-scale loss of data. With the secret share method, every piece of data is secured, and can only be recovered when the other shares are brought back together.
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